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1_ 
INTRODUCTI ON 
The purpose of this paper is to make a brief survey of S alrnspenr , 1 s 
treatment of t he traditions of courtly lov in a repr .sentative group of his 
plays. 
Althoug the t r r:1 •tcourtly love" is not listAd in t e dictionaries, it 
is commonly recognized n.nd used by scholars studyi ng tis p ase of m,dieval 
history and li t erature. l I t was a system of courts ip whi c grew out of the 
necessity of th, difficult times of medieval Europe. It eradually evolved 
as a complex of beliefs, or pretenses, rationalizine and justifying an ab-
normal means of satisfying normal dasirAs, desires whic oft,n ad be n con-
damned by t .1e Church . T. is sy tem elped t o providn ju tification and Alf-
respect for those who affected this cult. The man traditionally complain 
' 
and possibly believed, that if is love were not returned, ho would die; 
cer tainly e could be justified in trying to s av .. is own lif • T e l 1dy was 
told t at if s A failP-d to grant the requests of !~P.r lov .r, he would perish, 
and she would become is murderer; perhaps shA consid .red t is amplA justifi-
cation for h r generosity and mercy . Courtly lovA r,o.ve tr ,~se affai rs a 
semblance of dianity, and ev0n nobility . 
Perhaps it would be well to enumArat a few of t , mo t coJ1'lilon charac-
taristics of courtly lov , as it d velopad into a morA complete system and 
became more commonly acc,pted. 
The individuals involved bad to be persons of quality . If th:i. s y stem 
was to lend dignity and nobility t o love, it had to be associated w1.th only 
1 Andreas Cc pellanus, T e ~ of Courtly ~, introduc t ion and trans. 
by Jon J . Perry, NAw York, 1941, p . 3. 
t1argarat A.dlUJ!l Gist, Lovo ~ ~ in 1....!l Middle 8nelis 
P iladelp ia, 1947, p. 8 . 
thosa of the upper social strata. Long lists of qual ifications for l adies 
and gentlemen were gradually evolved.2 
2 
Love was thought to be an irresistible power . 3 It vas something w i eh~ 
the participants ware ~ could not be prevP,nted or controlled. Consequently, 
freed of personal responsibility. 
It was engendered by the meeting of the eyes and was immediately affec-
t iva . 4 Hence it may b so.id that "love at first sight11 was a con:unon precept 
of courtly love . From tha eyes of the lady to the eyes of the gentlP;inan 
went sparks, or arrows, which inflicted im wit t e mortal disPase of love. 
His first reactions vrnre a great fear of his lacy5 and i mmediate symp toms of 
intense physical and mfmtal agony. 6 
The disease was t ~ought to be mortal, inevitably bringing death to the 
gentlFmian if not ralievad, and t e only way in vthich it could ba cured was 
by the sol aces of his mistress. 7 Theref ore t e more pain and anguish t e 
gentleman could portray, and the ore immediate seemed t he prospect of his 
death, the greater waste l ady ' s justification for healing im. Perraps 
2 Count Baldassare Castiglione, The l3ook Q.f. .:th2 Courtier, trans . Sir 
Thomas Roby, ed. nest Rhys, New York, n.d. , pp . 31- 42, 71- 77, 94, 190-193. 
Gist, pp. 63, 65, 193. 
0nvid Lloyd ,;:.itevenson, The Lov -~ Comedy, New York, 1946, p . 34. 
4 Hardin Craig, Tge Enchanted Gl ass, New York, 1936, pp. /.,J-44. 
Stevanson, p . 247. 
5 Geoffrey Chaucer, Ih2. Knight ' s To.le_, TI:1!l Complete Works Q£. Geoffrey 
Chaucer, ed . F. N. Robinson, Boston, 2')3) , ll . 1074-1100.~ter references 
to the works of Chaucer will us , the lin ,ation of this edi tion. ) 
6 John Lyly , ~ Complete ~ of ~ ~ , ed. R. \ . Bond, Ox.ford, 
1902, I, 201 . (0th r citations of Lyly refar to t hi s edition . ) 
Castiglione, p . 27. 
7 Capellanus, p. 45 . 
these artifices seem ridiculous to us now. But what l ady would not bA 
flattered to find herself so irresistibly and mortally attractive to a gantlA-
man? In satisfying his desires, and hers, s n could feel that she was being 
noble, generous, kind, and marciful . 
During the early sta,ges of his love the gentleman used many cleve..r 
devices in bringing his plight to the attP.ntion of his beloved. a He put him-
self constantly in her way. Se could not venture out of her house unescort-
ed without being conf'ronted wit him. He would sigh and moan an look o.s 
pitiful and ill as possible in order to gain hex pity, and at night he would 
groan and sing beneath her window. Besides making a nuisance of himseif in 
every possible way, he would bribe her servants and use mutual friends as 
go-betweens, by whom h , would sand bAr notes, poems, gifts, tokens, and 
bribes of all kinds.9 It was commonly thought tat some lovers used wi tch-
craft and potions with magic propertiAs in overcoming the resistance oft eir 
ladies. 10 Bribes and trickery of any sort were approved. The more powerful 
the potion, and the ore subtle and clever the trickery, the more justif ied 
the lady could £eel in finally giving her love. 
While the gentlP..man was advancing his campaign by every possible means, 
the lady was exp ,cted to remain aloof and cold, outwardly sowing no siv,n of 
intt'lrest.ll It was the gP..ntlP.man1 s responsibility to woo so ardP.ntly and so 
effectively that t e lady mi ght consider longer resistance impossible nnd 
justify her actions by feeling that she iras not at all responsible for them. 
8 Castiglione, pp . 130-133 . C pellanus, pp. 1 4-186. 
9 Castiglione, pp. 181, 132-133. 
ll 
~-, p . 200. 
10 !J2!l!., pp . 232- 233. 
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When she did capitulate and er love was finally granted, it was only on the 
condition of utmost secrecy. It wast ought tat one mutual friend, to act 
as go-betwaen, was necessary, but when t e secrecy was lost, nothing re-
mained which could be defended.12 A husband was st ill justified, by common 
approval, in killing his wife without a hearing if he found her engaged in 
adulterous activiti ,s . 13 
The granting of her love and the lady's solaces was supposed to endue 
t he gentlaman with great courage and noblP-ness of character. 14 Not only 
could she feel justified in her love becauso of her helplessness to resist 
and her generosity in saving his life, but also she could take great pride 
in making a man noble, valorous, and gentle, the ideal qualities of chivalry 
and knighthood. This last attribute of courtly love gradually came to ba 
recognized as the central c aracteristic or the heart of the entire system. 
The t otal concept of courtly love could never be put inside the bowid-
aries of a simple definition. Its aspects and characteristics varied from 
time to time, from place to place, from situation to situation, and even 
from person to person. I t -was essentially flexible, for it had been created 
to fill a need which itself varied greatly wit the circumstances, yet the 
general or central characteristics whic I have mentioned tended to rP.main 
essentially the same. 
With the social, political, and religious changes brought on by the 
passing oft. e centuries, courtly love also undarwP..nt some modifications. 
The periphAral characteristics became more and more elaborate, and the 
12 Capellanus, pp. 184-186. 
14 Capellanus, p . 31. 
13 Craig, p . 206 Gist, pp. 3&-38, 47. 
central idea of s,1xual gratification outside of marring~~ received 10.ss ond 
hiss emphasis. In its effect on the li tera:t,ure and manrn~rs of England 
thA emphasis on extra-marital activities uas almost complAtely ignored, 
except in stories with a deep continental flavor, and in the qui':lstionable 
behavior o.f somf:1 of the ladios and gen tlt1man of the coi:1rt. To thA people 
of iililgland it was mainly a system of manners and conduct which carried with 
it an air of good brEieding and so<Jial qualit,y which wt:i.;) considerAd hie;hly 
dc)SirahlH during the Renaissance. 
In ·thn following_ chapters traces of this system of courtly love w"ill 
be notAd in a ropresontativ~ group of Shakrispoare1 s plays. His use of these 
traditions will be studied, a.nd. an over-all picture of his trr-,atmont of 
cou.rtJ.y love wfll b8 formulated. 
CHAPTER I 
Int is chapter Shakesp are1 s treatment of love in his earlier romances 
will be compared with the traditions of courtly love; the background for 
his later development will be provided, and earl y indications of n break 
with traditions will be shown. 
Although tha axact dates of composition are not available, there is 
fairly conclusive and g nerolly accepted evidArlce that Love's Labour ' s~, 
The Two Gentlemen of VE>..rona, and ! "idsum..mer Night's Dr ,am were the first 
of Shakesp are1 s romant i c plays. l In thAse plays he follows v ry closely 
the traditi ons and customs of courtl~r love which had been handed down from 
the Middle Ages and were still prevalent in Renaissance literatu;ce. His 
charactPIS conform in their actions and f e ,linRS to types and patterns in 
the prevailing cultural tradition. The aut hor seems to be relying more on 
accept ed literary tradition than upon is own observations of lif .. about 
him f or his portrayal of love. 
According t o the best traditions of courtly love, only persons of noble 
bi rth wer e quali fied to participate. 2 In his Parlier plays S akespeare 
follows this tradition carefully. In LovP 1 s Labour ' s Lost the King of 
Navarre and his three nobles, Longaville, DQmain, and Berowne, pair off with 
t e Princess of Franca and her three g ntlewomen attend.ants; tba lovers in 
A Midsummer Ni ght ' s Dream, Lysander, DP..metrius, Her mia, and Helena, are all 
l Thomas Marc Parrott, Sb,.akes~i=rn.rPr, ed. Edward Hubler and Robert 
St ockdale Telfer, Nev York, 1938, pp . 98- 99. 
2 Cape~ umus, pp . 149-150. Castiglione, pp. 31- 33. 
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members of the court of the Duke of Athens; and in ~~Gentlemen of 
Veron, Valentine and Proteus are both qualified gentlmen, Julia is a 
gentlewoman, and Silvia is the daughter of the Duke of Milan. 
These lovers not only had to be of noble birth, butt ey were also 
expected to be patterns of truA gentility. Both en and women ad to be 
well-educated, witty conversationalists, and excellent dancers. Te gentle-
men Wffi'e expected to be courteous at court and fierce in battle.3 The 
gP.ntlewomen were expected to be beautiful, interestine, int llig,=mt, and 
entertaining. 4 The lovers in Shakesp ,are•s early romantic plays meet t ese 
qualifications remarkably well. 
Although these plays are romances, and military warfare is no·t brought 
into the plots, there is usually a hint of some battle in the background, 
and the gentlemen show their pride in their profession by wearing t eir arms . 
In~ Two GentlP..men 2! VP..rona, Proteus and Valentine of fer t eir s ,rvices 
to the Duke of Milan. Their being noblemP.n probably means they are to be 
officars in his army. In A Midsummer Night's Dream, the action of the play 
is set in motion byte fact that t e Duke has just concluded a successful 
military campaign. In one speech he says, 
Hippolyta, I woo'd thee with my sword, 
And won thy love doine thee injuries; 
But I will wed thee in another kay, 
With pomp, with triumph, and with revelling. 5 
And Maria, one of the gentlewomen att ndi~g the Princess of France, makes 
the following remark about Longaville. 
3 Castiglione, pp. 31-42, 71-77, 94. 4 Ibid., pp. 190-193. 
5 William Shakespeare, ! Midsununer Night's Dream, The Complete Works 
of Shakesoeare, ed. George Lyman Kittredge, Boston, 1936, I, i, 16-19. 
(Later citations of Shakespea.rn1 s plays use t e lineation of this edition.) 
A man of sovereign parts he is est,em•g; 
Well fitted in arts, glorious in ams. 
Their fondness for wit, or the play upon words, is sown whan Katherine, 
also attending the Princess, says of Dwnain, 
••• he hath wit to make an ill shape good, 
And shape to win grace thoug e ad no wit. 7 
And Rosaline, the third gentlewoman attending the Princess, says of Berowne, 
His eye begets occasion for his wit; 
For every object that the one doth catch 
The other turns to a mirth-moving jest, 
"Which is fair tongue (conceit's expositor) 
Delivers in such apt and gracious words 
That aged ears play truant at his tales 
And Younger hearings are quito ravished, 
So sweet and voluble is his discourse. 8 
Boyet, a servant of the Princess, makes the following remarks about the 
cleverness and wit of the ladies. 
The tongues of mocking wenches are as keen 
As is the razor's edge invisible, 
Cutting a smaller hair than may be seen, 
Above the sense of sense: so sensible 
Saemeth their conference; their conceits have wings, 
Fleeter than arrows, bullets, wind, thought, 
swifter things.9 
In these earlier plays Shakespeare follows the tradition of having l s 
gentlemen lovers fall in love at first sight. 10 After t e King of Navarre 
meets the Princess of France .for the ·f irst time, Boyet tells h il' that the 
King has fallen in love with her. 
Boyet. If my observation (which very seldom lies), 
By the heart's still rhetoric, disclosed with 
eyes, 
Deceive me not now, Navarre is infected. 
6 Love's Labour's Lost, II, i, 44-45. 7 Ibid., II, i , 59-60. 
8 Ibid., II, i, 69-76. 9 !J2.!.g., v, ii, 25&-261. 
10 St venson, p. ·34. 11 Love's Labour's Lost, II, i, 228-249. 
Prin. 
Boy et. 
Prin. 
Boyet. 
With what? 
With that which ve lovers entitle ' affected.' 
Your rf.lason? 
Why, all his behaviours did make their rAtire 
To the court of his eye, p eping through desire. 
His h ,nrt, like an agate Yit your print impressed, 
Proud with his form, in his eye pride expressed. 
His tongue, all impatient to speak and not see, 
Did stumble with baste in is eyesight to be; 
All senses to that sense did make t eir repair, 
To feel only looking on fairest of fair . 
Metho ht all his senses wer, lock'd in his eye, 
As j wels in crystal for some rince to buy, 
Who, tend1ring their own wort from where t hey 
were el ass ' d, 
Did point you to buy them alone as y0u pass ' d. 
Hi s f ce 1 s own ma.rgent did quot such amazes 
That all eyes .saw his ey s P..nchanted wit gazes . 
I' 11 give you qui taine and all t at is is 
An you giv him for my salrn but ona lovi ng kiss. 11 
Not only does the King fall in love at first sight, but his three 
attending lords suffer exactly the same fate, ,ach succumbing to the beauty 
of hi s particular gantlewoman. 12 We may assume that this business of whole-
9 
sale love at first sight vas not only accepted by the public, but was antici-
pated and approved, for it foll owed the ancient literary traditions of 
courtly love. 13 
In !Q.!l Two Gentlemen of Verona both Valentino and Proteus fall in love 
with Silvia as soon as they m .et hAr at er fathP.r ' s court. In A Midsummer 
Night' s Dream, Oberon, King of the Fairies, has a special magic potion which 
has the quali ty of causins its victim to fall in love with the f i rst object 
of the opposite sex that his eye might fall u,on . Bot Lysander and 
Demetrius are victims of t his potion. 
11 Love ' s Labour's Lost, II, i, 228- 249. 
12 ~., IV, iii, 1-246. 
13 Chaucer, !h.2. Knight' s Tale, 11. 1077- 1079. 
Although gentlemen traditionally loved at first sight, sudden infa.tua-
tion was not P..xpacted of the ladies. The conventional l ady oft court was 
to ba won only after lone and arduous Affort._14 'fhe Princess of France a.nd 
her attendants are unwilling to commit themsalves, evAn after the King and 
his gentlemen companions have made an intensive campaign.15 Silvia, in Th.! 
~Gentlemen. of Verona, does not give her love to Valentine until she has 
been wooed in the traditional courtly m~er,16 and there is no reason to 
10 
believe the same is not true of Julia. In! Midsummer Night's Dream, Oberon's 
magic love potion, causing love at first sight, is used on the gentlemen only, 
not on the ladies. Te one exception is Quee.n Titania.17 
The symptoms of love sboYD. and expressed by the characters of these 
plays also follow closely t e traditional manifestations of Dan Cupid's 
passion. This lov<; was supposed to be a secret, fearful thing, and the 
gentleman w o loved wa.s expected, at first, to be stricken almost dumb with 
his emotion.18 While Julia and Lucetta are discussing t e different gentl,-
men who are trying to win Julia's hand, they make the following remarks. 
Jul. His little speaking s ows his love but small . 
Luc . Fire that's closely kept burns most of all . 
14 Castiglione, pp . 200, 220, 230-233 . 
15 Love's Labour's Lost, V, ii, 795-885. 
16 The ~ GentlemP..n g£. Verona, II, iv. 
17 fi Midsummer Night• s Dream, II, i, 27-34, 244-268. When Obe.ron admin-
isters the potion to the two gentlemen, it is with the purposa of halping 
them with thAir love affairs, but when he gives the potion to Titania, is 
wifa, it is for spite. Gods und fairies were capable of doing almost, any-
thing when their O'Wn personal feelings were invloved. 
18 CastiglionB, p. 238. Stevenson, p. ·34. 
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Jul . They do not love tat do not show their love. 
Luc. O, they love least that let men know t e1r lova.19 
A.t this particular timf:I the l 'ldi s are sp .a.king of Proteus. Julia criti-
cizes him only in order to hear Lucetta defend him and say the t hings that 
she, Julia, would like to say. Te ~tatP,ments made by Lucetta agree closely 
with th , medieval descriptions of the effect of love. 
According to these traditions, the gentlemE=m lovers must undergo much 
pain and suffaring . In the follmdng linAs Pro.,eus talls of the terriblA 
effect which his lov for Julia has had on him. 
Thou, Julia, thou, hast rnetamorp is ' d me, 
Made me n~glect my studies, lose my time, 
War with good counsel, sett e world at naught; 
Made wit with musing veak, art sick with t ought. 20 
Valentine is not impressed by Proteus' symptoms or love . He mocks Proteus 
and rails on love, and in doing so, aligns himself with anot er of love's 
traditi ons. This mockery of his serves as a warning tote audience, pra-
paring t em f or Valentine's AVt=mtual :fall . Well they kneY that one who 
mocked C pid and Venus would suffer thf.'l rigors and pains of love in a special 
way. 21 Shak,speare does not disappoint his audience. The next time 
Valentine malrns his appearance on the stage ho has been hopel ,ssly stricken 
with love for Silvia. Speed, Valentine's servant, tells us a little of what 
has happened to his master • 
••• you have learn ' d like Sir Proteus, to wreathe 
your arms like a malecontent; to r ,lis a love 
song like a robin re breast; to wal'c alone like 
one that ad t , p stilenc ; to sigh like a 
19 Tho Two Gentlem m Qf. Verona., I, ii, 29-32. 20 I bi· d I . 
_ . , ' 1, 
21 Chaucer, Troilus ~ Cris ,yde, Book I, 11 . 197-280. 
Troilus, who has mocked love and lovers, is imself smittP-n. 
66-69. 
schoolboy that ad lost is A B C; to w p 
lika a young wench th t ad buried her 
granda'll.; to fnst lik one t at tatces diet; 
to watcli like one that f a.rs robbing; to speak 
. uline lilca a begear t Hallowmas. You WAre 
wont, v _ n you 1-tighed, to cro'W lik. a cock; 
wh,m you walk• d, to valk l · ka one of t lions; 
whF.ln you fasted, it ws prPr. mtly t ~ Jinn<-,r; 
vhen you looktd sadly, it vas for vant of 
monay. And now you · e rneta"lorp 1st d wi t 
a mistress, th t, vh,n I look on you, I can 
hardly t , ink you my master . 22 
Later, in telling Pro us or h o lovo, Val tine s, 
I hav done penanc~ for cond mning love, 
Whos igh imperious t oughts 1avo punish1d 
ma 
Wit bitt r rants, with ponitential ero3.tls, 
With nightly tears, and dally Aartoor, sip,bs; 
For, n rovange of m:y contempt of love, 
Lov hath ch s• d slo .p fro, my oothrnll ey 
And mnda them wa.tchors of mine own hart's 
orro-w.23 
12 
All of the., symptoms of love ment:Jonod by Sp 
ly the tradl tions of courtly lova. 24 
and Valentine follov cloSA-
Another tima- onor ma.~if station of lova was j alousy. 25 In his 
early plays Shakespe.:ir oae s to carA littl for d:ra!llatizing this otion26 
and seldom allows it to talrn v ry important part in t r lings of is 
lov rs, but h'3 does show hi"' knovl dga of th tradition on Valentine m -
tions his jealousy of Thurio, Val ~ntinf.l' s rival for Silvia's love. 
22 I..!! ~ Gsntl moo £!:. Verona, II, i, 19-34. 
23 I id. , II, iv, 128-135. 
24 Cap0llanus, pp. 45, 184- 186. Castiglione, pp. 231-232. 
25 Capallanus, pp. 154, 158, 184-186. 
26 Th jealousy of Othallo, w 1ch s no r ,lation to courtly love, 
vill be discussf) in Chapter III. 
My foolis rival, that er f at er likes 
(Only for his possessions are so huge), 
Is gone with her along; and I must after, 
For love, thou know•st, is full of jealousy. 27 
Not only were lovers condemned to a life or tears, sighs, moans, sleep-
lessness, and jealousy, but th ,y also s owf3d the strickan condition of their 
hearts by the disordered appearance of their dress. 28 Shakespeare se m to 
13 
delight especially in this custom. In !b!! Two Gentlemen Q! Verona Speed com-
pares Valentine's disreputable appearance to that which Proteus had made when 
the latter had been in love with Julia • 
• • • for he [Proteus] , being in love, could not 
see to garter his hose; and you2JValt=>..ntineJ , being in love, 
cannot see to put on your hose. 
Love was considered a disease, or a madness, forced upon the lover by 
some power completely beyond his control. The lover was not considered re-
sponsible for his actions while under the influence of this power. JO 
Theseus, in explaining to Hippolyta the strange qualities of lovers, says, 
Lovers and madmen have such seething brains, 
Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend 
More than cool reason ever comprehAnds. 
The lunatic, the lover, and the r'et 
Are of imagination all compact. 3 
27 !!12. ~ GentlP...rnen of Verona, II, iv, 174-177. 
28 Craig, p . 201. Craig tells us that the physical appearance and con-
dition of the lover were believed to correspond to his s i r itual condition. 
29 Ih.2, IliQ. GentlP..men Q! Verona, II, ii, 82- 84. 
30 Castigliona, p. 179. Bernard says, "Truely the passions of love 
bring witb them a gr at t=>..xcuse of everie faulte . n 
I .. yly, I , 231 . Lucilla says, "Love gives no reason of choice, nei thP..r 
will it suffer anye repulse. "' 
Craig, pp. 125, 130-131. All love was t hought to be lunacy and di-
sease. A man was considered the victi of his passion . 
3l A Mi dsummer Night 's Dream, V, i , 4-8 . 
14 
This overpowering passion also was tl·ou.., t to inspire t e lover to 
write poetry. As he sighed, groaned, wept, and spent is nights in slc:iep-
lessness, he used part of his time in trying to honor his lady by praising 
her virtues in verse.32 Jaques, in his famous 'All the world's a stagen 
speech, describes the lover as 
Sighing like furnace, with a woful ballad 
Made to his mistress ' eyebrow.33 
In Love's Labour's ~ each of the four lovers 'Wl'i tes a poem to his par-
ticular lady ,34 and in the first act of !!12 !lig. Gentlemen of Verona. we 
find Lucatta delivering Proteus' love note, 1•wri t... in rhymen to Julia. 35 
In A Midsummer Night•s ~ Egeus, Hermia's f ather, accuses Lysander or 
sanding Hermia love poe"tr"i.r. This type of poatry was thought to be very 
effective in winning a lady's heart. Egeus complains to the Duke: 
This man hath bawitch'd the bosom of my child. 
T ou, thou, I~•,rsander, thcu ho.st given her rhymes 
And interchang' d love tokens with my c ild; 
Thou hast by moonlight at her window sung 
With feigning voice verses of fP-igning love.. . 6 
With cunning hast tho filch•d my daughter's heart . 3 
After the lover had carried out the initial stages of bis campaign 
successfully, and his lady h~d finally consented to answer im and accept 
his attentions (though she still carried on the formal pretense of not 
committing herself), he declared imself to be his mistress' servant and 
32 Castiglione, p . 232. 
33 A§. You~ il, II, vii, 148-149. 
34 Love•s Labour's Lost, IV, iii, 1-120 • 
.35 ~ I!& Gentlemen Qf. Verona, I, ii, 34-140. 
36 A Midsummer Night's~, I, i, 27-36. 
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tried to prove himself worthy of her by his d eds of valor. 37 Thus the 
four l overs in Love' s Labour's Lost, Proteus and Valentina in The Two 
Gentlemen of Verona, and Lysander and Demetrius in A Midsummer Night's 
U~~§m all pledge themselves to be their lndiest servants. 
At this stage of the courtship it was custo ary for t e lady to pre-
sent her lover 'With some token -which he shouU. alway"' wear or carry with 
him. In Love's Labour's ~ the King and his lords try to p ''L their 
campaign a little too rapidly and nr , eked by their ladies in a confused 
situation in which the gentlemen are given tole m"' belonging to thA wrong 
ladies; and in A Midsummer Night's Dream Egeus tells Theseus t nt Lysander 
and Hermia have "interchanged love tokens. 11138 These tokens might have 
been locks of hair, gloves, scarves, rings, · or anything else that seemed 
appropriate to the imagination oft e lovers. 39 
Another rule of courtly love, also illustrated by Shakespeare's charac-
tf:3rs, was that 'a naw love puts to flight an old ona , n40 When ProtAus meets 
37 Chaucer, Iru! Knight's ~, 11. 2111-2115 . 
Castiglione, p. 234. Lord Cesar seys, "And certes it is not 
possible, that in the hart of man, where once is entred the flame of love, 
there shoulde at any time raigne cowardlinesse. For ha that loveth, alwaies 
covetet to make him selfe as lovely as he con, and evermore dreadeth that 
hee take no foile, that shoulde make im litle sot by: and passeth not to 
goe a thousand times in ad~ to his death. To daclare him selfe worthie 
of that love.n 
Lyly, I, 219, 226. 
Stevenson, p. 34. One effect of a courtier's falling in love was 
an increase in both the depth and number of his chivalric virtues. 
38 A Midsummer Night's Dream, I, i, 29. 
39 Capellanus, p . 152, 176. Castiglione, pp . 181, 231-232. 
40 Capellanus, pp. 182-186. 
Craig, p . 24, Craig explains that the strange, sudden changes of 
heart of charac t rs are explained by their belief that one motion or 
passion driv s out another, and that the substitution is immediately opera-
tive. 
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Julia and starts a campaign to win Silvia• s affection. He says this of his 
old and new loves: 
Even as one heat another heat expels 
Or as onA nail by stroogth drives out another, 
So thA rP..memberance of my former love 
Is by a newer object quite forgotten.~ 
In A Midsummer Night's Dream we find thut Demetrius, like Proteus, first 
wins the 1ove of one lady, Helena, and later transfers his love to Hermia 
and scorns Helena. Then, after Oberon sends Puck out u:i.th the love potion, 
Lysander's love .for Hermia turns to loathing when he a.wakens to look upon 
Helena; Demetrius' love for Hermia becomes a hazy dream of the past when 
he comes to love Helena once more; and Lysander again finds himself in love 
with Hf'.xmia and not interested in Helena. To Shakespeare' s public there 
was really little amazing in all these quick switches of love. There was 
no reason for surprise when Demetrius first switched from Helena. to Hermia, 
and the later accelerated shifts were caused only by a more intense dose of 
the same potion which was responsible for all love. That powerful poison 
had been engendered by a wound from Cupid's arrow. Oberon explains to Puck 
that Cupid had loosed his shaft at a nrair Vestal, throned by the West" 
(Queen Elizabeth), but because of her chastity, she passed on, a maiden, 
fancy-free. 
Yet mark' d I where the bolt of Cupid fell. 
It fell upon a little Western flower, 
Before milk-white, nov1 purple with love's woW1d., 
And maidens call it love-in-idleness. 
Fetch me that flow'r; the herb I show'd thee once. 
The juice of it, on sleeping eyelids laid., 
Will make or man or woman madly dote 
Upon the next live creature that it sees.42 
41111f. Two Gentleman of Verona . II, iv, 192-195. 
42 ! Midsummer Night ' s ~' II, i, 165- 172. 
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Although these shifts in low~ are breathtaking in their rapidity and erfec-
tiveness, they must have seemed quite natural to an audi,nce u ich was 
steeped in the superstitions and traditions of its medieval ancestors. 43 
But as gentlewomp,n were expected to be more slow in succumbing to love, 
so also were they expected to be more constant. 14 Wile the lovers of Julia, 
Hermia, and Helena change objects for their affections wit great rapidity 
and apparent ease, the ladies themselves remain constant int eir love. 
The most important thing about love, hoyever, was its final end. The 
medieval tradition of courtly love was ve-ry clear on this point. The final 
end of love wus the complete physical possession of one'r mistress. 45 
43 Castiglione, pp. 232-233. Lord Cesar says of lovers, nether s ,eke 
by enchauntmP,nts, and 'Witchcraftes ••• wherein arA seene wonderful con-
clusions11 to overcome the resistance of their ladies. "HP.re than for all 
hard matters are found out remedies, counterfei te keys, ladders of ropes, 
waies to cast into sleepe ••• tt 
Henry Thew Stephanson, Shakespeare•s London, New York, 1906, p . 7. 
"The people tor She.kespeare' s dayJ not only believed in ghosts and wi tc es, 
but in magic of every sort." 
44 Capellan.us, pp. 161-162. Cnpellanus s ows us how much more con- D. ~sk 
,· 
,,, 
stancy was expect d of women than of men . Jhat • •• if ••• he should meet ~ 1 ~ 
with a little strumpet or somebody's servant girl? S ould he, just because <W""·0 .,._,..Q.,, 
he played with her in t _ e erass, lose the love of his beloved?1t The implied f tv"'r ;;; 
answer is, ttNo . tt Then he continues: ttGod forbid that wB should ever de- (" \l-hw""" 
clare that a woman who is not ashamed to wanton with two mens ould go \,I'~,..,.,., 
unpunished. 11 
Castiglione, p . 177. Bernard says, "Wee our SAlves have established 
for a law, that in us t men1 wanton life is no vice, nor default, nor any 
slaunder, and in women it is so great a reproach ands ame, that shee that 
hath once an ill name, whether the reporte that goeth of her be true or 
false, hath lost her credite for ever. 11 
Craig, p . 134. 
45 Capellanus, pp . 28, 30, 42, 102, 122, 130, 136. Capellanus makes 
it clear th t no mutter what clot ing love wears, the ona end is copula-
tion. 
Castiglione, p. 181. 
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Th0rA had bean various modifications and opinions concerning the conditions 
of the sm·render, but tho basic principle r<lm.ained the same. So.me advocated 
marriage; some believed :marriage and love to be complete antitheses; and 
soma idealized the consummation of love by saying that be.fore possessing 
his mistress pb.ysioally, the lover should first possess her spil·itual beauty; 
but all agreed that physical possil'!ssion was the final f.lnd.46 
In the new, national Englond which had emerged during thP. Renaissance, 
social stab:i.lity was regarded as very important and marriage was acc~pted 
as the only p:ropf'ill" condition for the consummation or courtship, but the 
othPs concepts were by no m~ans completaly disregardad, especially by those 
vho lived in the com.para.ti vely artificinl social environment of t,he court. 
Shakespeare's audiences must have .found graat delight, in the pail~ing-
off of the love-stricken couples; for 1nany of his plays ond :Lu. a wholesale 
teaming-up. In ~ Midstm1m.~r IUP-;ht' s Dt:eai11,. whan the lovors are having dif'fi-
culties, Shakespeure lets Puck assure the audience, 
J aek shall have Jill; 
Naught shall go ill .... 47 
Counting the fairy King a.nd QueP .. u, there a.re i'our couples pau~ed off in this 
play; in Th!l Il.iQ. Gentl<S1me.n gf Verona thara a.'t'e only two couples to be mar-
ried at the end of the play; but in Love1 s Labour'' s ~ there are again 
four couples, although there is a one year postponAment of the final ritt?S. 
Shalrnspnare at tLrnes, perhaps, hi:~s qna.lms about carrying a good thing too 
far, .for later, in A.!a You ~ ll, sve ht~ar Jaques say,, 
1+6 Capella.nus, p~::i .. 100-103, 156, lBii--186. Ca.pellanus declares that 
love must be outside of the bonds of' marriage. 
Castiglione, pp • .315, 303. Ca.stiglionc-.i gives love a spiritual as 
well as a physical quality. 
47 A mds9Wiler Nir!ht' s Dream, III, ii, 461-462. 
ThArA is, sure, anothP..r flood toward, and 
these couples are coming to the ark . 2..8 
Yet Shakespeare seems to pronounce his blessing on all his lovers when 
Oberon, King of the Fairias, chants, 
Now, until the break of day, 
Through this house each fairy stray. 
To the best bride-bed will we, 
Which by us s all blessed be; 
And the issue there create 
Ever shall be fortunate . 
So shall all the couples three 
Ever true in loving be •••• 
Tith this field-dew consecrate, 
EvAry fairy take his gait, 
And each several c amber bless, 
Through this palace, with sweet peace. 
And thA owner of it blast 
Ever shall in saf'Aty rest. 49 
From thase examples it is apparent that in his earlier plays 
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Shakespeare follows the conventions of courtly love very closely. The char-
acters are types and their actions and speeches follow the patterns set 
down by custom. 50 He SAP,!IlS to rely more on literary traditions and con-
ventions for his portrayal of love than upon his own observations. His 
treatment indicates neither an objective nor a subjective approach, but 
merely a reproduction and padding of accepted, artificial concepts of love.51 
In this early stage of his writing be seems to be chiefly an imitator. 
In many ways his early plays differed very little from the mass of litera-
ture produced at that time. Yet, to the t oughtf'ul reader, there are in 
4S !§. IQ.)! Like ll, V, iv, 35-.36. 
49 A Midsummer Night's Dream, V, i, 401 427. 
50 Craig, p. 161. 
51 Stevenson, pp . 9, 124. 
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not. ahiays be an irii tato1·, l,ou.ud by ,u•t:11·1c1a1it,y 2uHi con:ventionri. I.n t.ho 
folli:; 0.1ing chaptcirs wo will tl·nce his zrowth in :t'ro,s-1,fom and bis dev,~lopm.i'.!nt 
his materials. 
CH.APTER II 
The plays to be discussed in this chapter arc Rom,co and Juliet, T 
Morghnnt S?L Venice, I::!}. IQll ~ 11, and The ComedY .Qf ]kror§ . These plays, 
with the exception of Tho Com mr i?.f Eu:or.s , are generally accepted. as having 
followed chronologically tho pleys tre tod in chapter one. l They will b 
examined for tracen of the doctrinos of courtly love and for evidence of no'W 
trends in Shakespes.re1 s use of these traditiono. 
Dm Comedy 21: Errors, an earlier play, has been included because in it 
are found indic tions of a [;!'Ck tcr freedom yet to come. In this play., where 
artificality abounds in plot, in characterization, and in situation, as 
indeed it nruot in any good farce , may be found refreshing reality and 
naturalness in tho courtship of Luciana and Antipholus of Syracuse. In 
these love scenes there io little nuggestion of the artificiality and 
dependence upon the literary traditions of love that have already been 
pointed out in Love' s La.hour ' s Lost, ~ Tw_Q Gentlemen 21: Verona, o.nd fi. 
Midsummer Night 1s Dre&'!• Perhnps one reason for this is that Tho C9medY .Q1: 
Errors is not primarily a love play, nd it could hardly qualify for courtly 
love since the emphasis is on farce . At Shakespeare ' s time o. farce uas not 
the best vehicle for co.rryinz the characterizations necessary for an af'fair 
of courtly love. 2 Since he is not deali1 prir~-irily \dth the people of the 
court in this play, he is freo to ignore the courtly traditions . Conse-
quently, h re, in contr ast with his other early plays, the love aking is 
free to run its natural course uithout either benefit or hindrance of the 
artificial literary tr ditions of ro.!llD.nce . As a result, he gives us one of 
1 Parrott, pp. 97-100. 2 Craig, p. 207. 
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his loveliest hi'.1roines e . .nd some of his t,runst, most natural nnd convincing 
1oV8 scenes. 
Sincf.! he ·treats ·this couple wit.h sympath:f, s:tncc thciir lovt) sc,~nes are 
original w"'lth him, and since hH is free of 1:lterai·y traditions of courtly 
love in handling these scenes, h:ts treatmen:t of love in this play assumes 
some s:i.gni.i'icance. He f)Xb:i.bits this lack of affectation in several scenes. 
Mistaking Antipholus of' Syracuse for his twin, who is the husband of 
her s:i.ster ;\d.ria.na, Luciana chides this Antipholus for not loving Adriar1a. 
In defense he repli,:;,s that he would much prnfer to makf'; love to Luciana, 
m1d she reprov<':ls him by saying, art [his af.fect:ion for hi,:,,rJ is o. foul t that 
springeth from your eye. n3 Lucianat s spoech is the nearost resemblance to a 
co1.u~·t1y love tradition found :i.n this play, but here the circu..mstrmces give it 
very little weight. 11.ntipholus does not, declm·e that her eyes have wounde<l 
him., and ·there :i.s no manifestation a court,5.er suddenly stricken with 
love's deadly disease. A lovoly girl simply reprt.)V8t3 a young rnm1,. att.ractflld 
to ber, for having a roving eye, because shc:i mi::otalrnnly boJ.iew,H.-1 him to bt~ 
already married. Y~t, according to the early t.radi tlons of courtly 1ovE?, i.f 
he had been the husband of' Ad:d.ana, hn would hr,ve bo-2n a much bett.er can-
didate :tor Luciana 1 s love than :for Adritma' s/+ 
Another noticeable vario:t.:ion from these tradi t.ions may he found in the 
treatment of jealousy. Luciana chidf)S Adrianrt for b0r jnnlousy. She scolds, 
Self-harming ,jealousy -- fiR, beat it hence!5 
3 The Cpmedz Q!, wroI:_~, III, ii, 55. 
5 'l'ht::i C.om~ Qf. I:~rrors, II, i, 102. 
4 Gap~llanus, pp. 100-103M 
2.3 
and 
Ho ma>::tv fond fools serve mad jealousy!6 
Here jeaJ.ousy is looked upon as boing ht:i.rmful and mad, but tho tr ditions 
tell us that it encourages love and that there can be no true love without 
jealousy. 
According to the traditions, ~tl1cn a man loves a lady, she becomes his 
ruler and ho becom s hor servant, but wh n Adriana. tells Luciana. that she, 
Luciana, will also nag her husband 'IJhen she m.rrries, Luciana replies, 
Er I learn love, I ' ll practice to obey. 7 
She tri s to tell Adria.no. that the husband is lord and the wif'e should 
practice obedience. 
Antipholus ' courtship of Luciana. follows none of the set procedures 
commonly dictated by courtly love. He simply nnd sincerely declares his 
respect and affection, and we are made to feel confident that she will 
return it. Thora are no lovo tokens, no stra.nee poucrs of th eyes , no 
poems, no gifts, and no trials . On the part of Luciana there are no 
teasine and playing with the de~ires of her lover, no clever bursts of 
rhetoric, and none of the custo pla,y on words . Neither do we so a.ey- of 
the traditional symptoms of love. Antipholus retninn his hoolth and sanity; 
h d,oesn' t forget to dress and care for hilllself properly; and we hear 
nothine of sighs, moans, nor groa.nn, 
Another disagreement with continental traditions is found in the 
tti tude displayed toward marriage. Marriage is shotm not only to bo 
honorable, but also to be desirable, th only s tisfactory and proper end 
6 Ths Comedy .Qf Errors, II, i, ll6. 7 !~id., II, i, 29. 
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of courtship. The man should be ma.stAr, and t e woman should be patient, 
gentle and obedient. Perhaps Shakespeare reveals to us, through Luciana, how 
Elizabet han England felt about marital relations. 
The fact that Shakespeare does not follow the traditions of courtly 
love in I.112. Comecy of Errors does not mean that he has abandoned them, but 
it does indicate that t ere are some definite boundaries for the use of 
t hese traditions. Moreover, this play presents an opportunity to observe 
him as he deals sympath0tically with courtship, en there are no artificial 
convent ions upon 'Which he leans and no material in his sources from,., ich he 
may seek guidance. Hare is an opportunity for studying his treatment of 
love when he is left completely on .is own. The results are interesting and 
delightful. In Luciana we find a forerunner of the loveliest of Shakespoare ' s 
her oines. Sha is sweet, thoughtful, kind, sympathetic, honorable, understand-
ing, and completely devoid of artificiality. Also, t his early bit of original 
treatment of love gives us something with which we can compare his la.tar 
treatment of thn subject. 
~~Juliet, !!12. Merchant of VE'mice, and As To.!! Like ll are 
thought to have bean composed in the period from 1595 to 1600. Since some 
of Shakespeare's plays were written as early as 1590 or 1591, this gives 
him from fiva to ten years of experienc , w-lt out counting his apprentice-
ship. 8 With t h se years behind him any noticeable changes or tendancies in 
his use of courtly love should prove significar>. t . 
ach of th se plays asily qualifies forte possible use of courtly 
love traditions by placing a primary emphasis upon the love interests and 
8 Parrott, pp . 97-100. 
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by being peopl d with a cast of gentlemen a.nd ladies, Jlla.tW of whom are 
closely connected with court life. In Romeo and Juliet the two young lovers 
arc the sole children of two re t, rival families of Verona. In The 
~=~~ 52!: Venic Portia is a lady of noble breeding and ,reo.t wealth . 
Among her suitors are dukes, count"', lords, burons, and princes. Although 
Bassanio seems to be something of a "gentlemru>. of fortunen and he bears no 
title, it is obvious that he is a gentle n in truth, for so he is esteemed. 
by those who lcno,1 him. Then he pays suit to Fortin, there is nothing to 
su:;;eest that he is not quite so proper suitor as ar.w of the nobility that 
has gone before, and both he and Antonio are on friendly terns with the Duke 
of Venice . In&}. Yo;y, Like ll both Rosalind nnd Celia are da.u,hters of dukes , 
and Orl· ndo and Oliver are sons of Sir Roland de Boys and heirs to a lo.rge 
estate. 
Although t1ese lovers, who a.re the main characters in the three playo , 
are quite as uell qualified to be treated according to the best traditiono 
of courtly love as were those in the earlier plays , their slavery to the 
artif'icialities of these custoIJD will be found to have disappeared almost 
entirely. The rules or love a.re often used for :rnnterial for conver~.tion 
and sometimes are followed in the charc.cterizationo of tho lovers , but 
seldom does the action become arti:ficiol by blindly folJ.01.,.d.ng these tradi-
tions, a.nd rarely does a chn.racter fnll into the rigid molds o.f the rules 
of courtly love unless his actions arc already motivated nnd justified in 
so e more na.tural and plausible manner. 
Upon exanining tJ1is 6>roup of ploys for evidences of "love at first 
sight," a co on tenet of' courtly lovo,9 ono may find numerous sugeestions 
of this docti~ine but fe\J tro.ces of the oa.rlier artificiality. Rosalind 
and Orla do, in !:1 You Like It, succumb almost instantly to love' s attack. 
Although they are not actually stricken at first oight, before the end o.f 
their firot encounter Cupid has begun his disturbing uork. At the con-
clusion of the wr stli.ng ma.tch, tnen Orlando has succeeded in throwing 
Charles , the girls, Rosalind and Celia, ask to have word with hi 
Rosalind says, 
Sir, you have wrestled well, and overthrown 
More than your enem.ies .10 
And when the girls have gone, after a rather awkw d and hesitant conver-
sation, Orlando says , 
What passion hangs these vcights upon my to!l[{Uo? 
I cannot speak to her, yet she urg' d conference. 
0 poor Orlando, thou art overthrotm! 
Or Charles or somethin0 weaker ma.ot rs theo!ll 
And later, in the forest, in identifying the author of oome lov pocmn, 
Celia. has this to say about the same event: 
It is young Orlando, that tripp'd up the wrestler's 
heels and your heart both in an instant. 12 
These young people did fall in love qui to suddenly, ruld by using tho term 
very loosely we might even say thnt they 11loved at first sight, 11 but even 
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so, the passion se ms to co.e in a natural manner and there is no feeling of 
artificiality 
In the same play, thouzh, when Oliver and Celia. become enamored, there 
i s a suggestion of ha.sto and l ack of motivation. That the o.uthor ,1 s voll 
10 A§. You ~ike It, I, ii, 265-266. 
12 · ., III, ii, 224-225. 
11 Ibid. , I , ii, 268-271. 
aware oft is is sho'Wll by Orlando's queries. 
Is't possible that on so little acquaintance you should like 
her? that but seeing, you should lov (:ll'? and l ovine, woo? and 
wooing, she should rant? And will you p~rsever to enjoy her?l3 
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That this hasta and la.ck of mot.. vatlon were not a result of blindly follow-
ing the dictates of tradition is evident by t he urried culmination of the 
entire affair. I t is true that the laws of courtly lov~ say t at the lover 
falls in love instantly, but it is also true that a long and arduous cam-
paign must follow. With Oliver .::md Celia, though, the wooing and ;ranting 
ar quite as precipitate as is the falling in love. Their haste and arti-
ficiality are simply difficulties in the mechanics of the play. Shakespeare 
wants to please his audi~..nce by having Celia and Olivar marry, but he has 
neither the time nor opportunity for them to carry on a normal courtship; 
so he compromises by taking ca.re of it off-stage and giving us a few apolo-
getic lines of explanation. A similar example of haste int e same play is 
the conversion of Duke Fredrick.14 Each time, Shakespeare does that 'Which 
is expedient and sacrifices some nat,uralness in minor events in order to 
bring his play to a happy conclusion within a reasonable time limit. 
In Phebe may be seen another example of instantaneous infatuation, but 
love comes to her not so uch because of what she sees as b?...cause of what 
she hears. Tis is seen when Rosalind, disguised as a youne man, scolds 
Phebe for her rough treatment or Silvius. 
Phebe. 
Ros. 
Sweet youth, I pray you chide a year together . 
I had rather hear you chide than this man woo . 
[to Phebe) He's fall'n in love with your foulness, 
Ito Sil viusJ and she 111 fall in love with my anger . 15 
13 !§.Im!~ ll, v, ii, 1-5. 
15 ~ . , III, V, 64-68. 
14 Ibid. , V, iv, 157-172.. 
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And after hearing a few speoimi=ms of Silvius' love-making, we may easily 
sympathiZfl with Phebe's reactions. Silvius makes such a door mat of himself 
that Phebe, a very spirited wench, is delighted w f.ln she finds sorn.e ona with 
spark and fire. Al though, in defense, Phebe quotes, ''Whoever lov' d that 
lov1d not at first sight,»16 she eventually is satisfied 'Wit Silvius, who 
has been wooing h ,r for some timA. 
In~ §!lli! Juliet we have been prepared for Romeo's very sudden love 
for Juliet by his previous love for Roso.line and by suggestions of motional 
immaturity. When Romeo loves Juliet at first sight, ha does follow the tra-
di tions of courtly love, but his background, w l e ShakPspear carefully pro-
vidas; makes this logical, rather than forced an arti icial. 
In !h.!?. Marchant of Venice there is a suggestion of love at first sight 
when Gratiano tells Bassanio of his engagement to Nerissa. 
My eyes, my lord, can look as swift as yours. 
You saw t e mistress7 I beheld the maid; You lov'd, I lov'd.l 
Here, as elsewhere, Gratia.no seems to be guilty of exaggerating somewhat, 
but it is difficult to believe that Bassanio has succumbed to a precipitate 
volley of Cupid's arrows when his courtship of Portia is so carefully and 
deliberately planned. His motives, perhaps, are not so ideal as we should 
like them to be. In debt and in great need of money, he seems to look upon 
this attempt to win the weal thy Portia largely as a business venture. He 
tells Antonio, from whom he has borrowed money and wishes to borrow more, 
And from your love I hava a warranty 
To unburthen all rJ1Y plots and purposes 
How to get clear of all the debts I owa.18 
16 !il!, ~ Like ll, III, V, 82. 
17 ~ Merchant of Venice, III, ii, 197-199. 18 ~ ~ ., I, i, 13~-134. 
so he tells 
' 
In Belmont is n l dy richl y left •• •• 
Har na.m s Portia •••• 
for is th da world i morant of er rth, 
••• and h .r sunny locks 
nan~ on h .r t l . s lilt . eoldan f le co ••• 
And any J asons com n qu · st of' er. 
0 my Antonio, I but the ans 
To hold rival pla wit on . of th , 
I h va ind pr ages cue t rift 
T o.t I should q st.ionl .s ' _ f ortunat ~ 19 
Altho h B ssanio s . m . ., to b by the b .attty and ,rsonal vort 
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or Portia, his firot concern is t at s a s 111· • c ll.y left. Th b auty of 
h. r hair ugg sts to him t a golden fl ooa £or w ich J son qu tad, and 
whe e says that be t inks he 'Will b , 1 fortunate, tr t wor carrios far 
more an the common connot t i on of good luck. By is v "nture e Opf a to 
gain a fortune. 
The same Gratiano v o said, nyou lov• , I lov' d, ,t l a tor boasts to his 
fri~d Sale.:rio, ttwa are t e J sons, we a.v~ won t Fl ce. ' 20 Und r the 
B ssanio had fallen in lov at first sight too litoralJ.y. 
Ther is 11 ttl vid mce in thase plays to phold the tradition t at 
the eyas h o the power to vound and inflict. th lov t e p ~ son upon who 
thoy za. lt o gh t is b liof is orton mnntion and )l"ovidBs 1ntor .sting 
eonvorsational aterinl, and ev n ay b wk m s ~iously by some or the 
char eters t selv s, thar aro no aetual instances in whic the tradition 
is follovAd, and t re in ,., ic 1 t is ienor d. 
Romeo, in hi lov £or osallnA, ::; " s to put muc .,tock in t . arti i-
c1a1.it1es of tho lovo tr ditions. He is well v rs in t rul~s a.nd 
19 Tpo Merchant g! V!!9ico, I, i, 161-176. 20 IM.d. , III, ii, 241. 
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symptoms, and delights in thinking of himself as bing quite overcome. 
Among the other characteristics that he mentions is that of the power of the 
eyes. In lamenting the fa.ct that Rosa.line would not love, he says, "She will 
not ••• bide . th' encounter of loving eyAs.n21 Romeo • s friends also are im-
pressed. Mercutio says, "Alas, poor Romf:lo, he is already dead! stabb 1d with 
the white wench's black aya.tt22 And Benvolio suggAsts that, a:3 a. remAdy for 
his disease, Romeo should give his eyes liberty to exnmine other be uties in 
order that somA new infection of his eyes might drive out the old.23 
This artificiality is esp ,cially apparent whM hoineo is imagining him-
self in love, but when he meets Juliet and really falls, there is a notable 
contrast. With her he is as abrupt and direct in his approach as he had been 
devious and artificial ..rith Rosaline; in their first encount~ he manages to 
kiss her twice. Although his language is still stilted and affected (Juliet 
accuses him of kissing t by t ' booku), 24 thP..re is no mAntion of the work of 
the eyes, nor any of the tortuous traditional routP-s to a. lady' s heart. 
Juliet also shows herself familiar with the reputed power of a young 
lady's eyes to engender love. In speaking tD her mother of young Paris, she 
says, 
I'll look to like, if looking liking move; 
But no more deep will I endart mine eye 
Than your consent gives strength to ~a~e it fly . 25 
Juliet is preparad to use her eyes on Paris, where any magic help .would 
hardly be necessary, but in her unlooked-for encounter with Romao both young 
people are completely captivated, and any attempt to use the eyes in 
21 Romeo~ Juliet, I, 1, 219-220. 
23 ~., I, i, 234-235; I, ii, 46-47. 
25 Ibid., I, iii, 97-99. 
22 · Ibid., II, iv, 13-14. 
24 !.J2i!!., I, V, 112. 
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accordance with the traditions of love is quite for gotten. 
In The Merchant Q.!: Venice t ere is very little mention of the power of 
the eyes, P--Xcept when it is used as a me.ans of making compliroentru-~ conver-
sation. When B ssanio opP.ns t e proper casket and finds the picture of 
Portia, we hear him say, 
Buth r eyes-
How could he tthe artistJ see to do them? Having made one, 
Methinks it s ,ould have poYer to steal both his 
And leave itself wu'urnisb ' d. 26 
Portia also mentions the work oft a eyes wen she says to Bassanio, 
Beshrow your eyes! 
They have o'erlook'd m. and divided me; 
One half of me is yours, the other half yours • •• 
And so all yourst27 
Yet there is no action in the ply mlc bears out P.r implication that his 
0yes have engendered her affection . rlhether er lang ag , is intended to be 
literal or figurativ~, neither the action of the pl ay nor t e characteriza-
tion of Portia is mat,rially affect ,d. It is interesting to not. that here 
Shakespeare lets Portia take liberty with this tradition in accusing Bassanio 
of using his eyes to conquer her. Traditionally this power rested in the 
eyes of the l ady, not in the g .ntlemen.28 Earlier int e play, Bussanio, 
speaking of Portia, tells Antonio, 
Sometimes from her eyes 
I did r eceive fair speechl ss mess~ ~. 29 
But attempting t o tie this to the theory that the yes engi:mder love could 
hardly b , justified. It suggests communication rather tan conquest. 
26 The M .rchant of V nice, III, ii, 123-126. 
27 ~., III, ii, 14-18. 28 Craig, pp. 43-44. 
29 The Merchant of Venice, I, i, 163-164. 
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Whether the communication concerned love or not is irrelevant; there is 
no suggestion of a mastering, conquering power. 
Tis strange power of th J eyes is mentioned several times in~ 12!! 
Like It, but in none of these instances does it a~sume any notable importance. 
When Rosalind, disguised as Ganymede, meets Orlando after he has been injured 
by a lioness, the following lines ar, exchanged. 
Ros. I tho ~ht thy heart had be ,n wounded with the claws of 
a lion. 
Orl . Wounded it is, but with the eyes of a lady. 30 
Actually there had b ; n no m ,ntion of eyes at the time Orlando had 
fallen in love. This would se ,m to b just a bit of word play ln w1ich 
Shakespeare delighted to have his lovnrs indulge. 
At one time Phebe ridicules Silvius for saying that her eyes had 
injured him. 
Thou tell ' st me there is murder in mine eye •• •• 
Now I do froun on thee with all my heart; 
And if mine eyes can wound, now let them kill thee! 
•• • mine eyes, 
Which I have darti;id at thee, hurt thP.e not. 31 
Yet, a few minutos l at r she tries, wit no succ ss, th v -ry strntegy tat 
she has just ridiculed. From this we may gat er that S akespeare expected 
neither the ridicule nor the tradition to be taken too seriously. Although 
he alludes a number of times to the traditional belief that love is a sick-
ness engendered by the eyes of another, he does not t any time l ,an upon 
this concept to the point of giving his characters or the action of these 
plays the taint of artificiality. 
Another criterion of courtly love is that th , victim must show great 
30 As You ~ ll, V, ii, 26-27. 31 ~., III, v, 10-25. 
signs of physical and mP.ntal suff ,ring. Romeo demonstrates his familiarity 
with this concept when he says, 
Love is a smoke rais'd with the fume of sighs •••• 
Being vex'd, a sea nourish'd with lov,r 1 s tears. 
What is it else? A madness most discreet, 
A choking gall ••• 32 
33 
While he imagines himself to be in love with Rosaline, omeo becom s a model 
of the courtly lover. His father complains, 
Many a morning hath he there tin the woodl.--been seen, 
With tears augmenting t e fresh morning ' s dew, 
Adding to clouds more clouds with is deep sighs ••• 33 
When Benvolio asks him if he is mad, RomAO makes t his reply, 
Not mad, but bound more than a madman is; 
Shut up in prison, kept without rrr:f food, 
Wbipp'd and tormented ••• 34 
He speaks further of his love for Rosaline by saying, nunder love's heavy 
burthen do I sink.tt35 UnrAquit ,d love, accordine to these traditions, was 
thought to be a disease causing de th.36 Romeo is well aware 0£ tis phase 
of the tradition. He says, 
She hath forsworn to lov ,, and in that v~~ 
Do I live dead that live to tell it now. 
The contrast betweeri the symptoms which he axhibits at tis time and his 
behavior after falling in love with Juliet is noteworthy. The next day, 
Eifter having met Juliet, Romeo finns his friends amazed tat he is no longer 
weeping and groaning. Mercutio exclair'ls, 
32 ~~Juliet, I, i, 197-201. 
34 ~~Juliet, I, ii, 55-57. 
35 Ibid., I, iv, 22. 
36 Capellanus, p . 45. 
37 ~ and Juliet, I, i, 230-231. 
33 Ibid., I, i, 138-140. 
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Wrw, is not this bGtt0r no1r1 than groaning for love? Now &"t 
'.J "c·. - e-thou sociable, now art thou homeo ••• 3 
In The Merchant of Venice thBrf~ ar0 only Yery slight refer,"'.lnces to 
these painfttl sJn:aptorrrs of courtly lovB, and they are some1,..-hat nAgnti ve. 
It seems that Antonio is stx·imgely moody snd srul. Salan:i.o H.nd SsJ.erio, 
friends of' his; Bare trying to find the cause of his sad.nE1ss. ThAy suggest. 
that he is worried about his ships and merchm1d:i.s~, but f~ntonio replies, 
ur1y. mr~rchandise makes me not sad. n, Then Snlanio ventm·0.1s, 1tWhy, U10n you 
are in lov,1.n:39 But neithAr does this provi:; to b,.:~ the difficulty. Another 
reference to traditional symptom~ of love is f'ound in Port:i.a• s sp,H?ch in 
which she te~llo how shn will portr:".Y the choractar of a young man. She 
explains hou she will bomrt., saying, 
••• hono:rablf-; ladieil sought my- love, 
Uhich I denying, they fell sick and died. l+O 
In A§. You Like ll the traditional symptoms of courtly love are used. 
:frm?.ly in the conversations of Rosalind and Orlando but a.re seldom exhibH,ed 
in t~he characters themsBlves. When Orlando is first ov0rcorne by his love for 
Rosalind, he becomes dumb and crJ.n not speal{. Later, when he mf'H:;)t.s the dis-
guised Rosalind. in the forest, she teases him by saying, 
There is no true lover in the forest,; P.J.se sighing ewiry 
minute and groaning every hour would dett~ct the lazy 
foot of timH as well 2,s a clock. 41 
Hhen she ridicule:::: the love poems which sho has found hanging :1.n the t.rees, 
he admits that he is the n1ove-shak'c111 '';2 author. Continuing ber teasing, 
:38 Romeo Qlli1 Juliet, II, iv, 92-91'1,,. 
l,,O Ibid., III, :i.v, 70-71. 
41 £\.§. You Like ll, III, ii, 320-323. L.""' ;.,:;. Ibid., III, ii, 385. 
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she tells Orlando that hA can not be in love f'or he fails to mP.1~sur0 up to 
ths traditional symptoms. She protests that. he should GXhibit the following 
proofs ot his love: lean ck'..~k~ sunken eye, negleetecl beard,. hose ungartared, 
bonnet unbanded, sleeve unbuttoned, shoes untiAd, everything showing careless 
desolation. 43 
Love is mBrely a madness., and, I tell you, deserves as uell a dark 
house and a whip as ma.d.11en do; and the reason t-1hy they are not so 
puni::,htd and curod is that the lunacy is so ordinary that, the whippe..ra 
are in love too.44 
Also, in the course .o.f their conversations, she tolls him that Rosalind will 
not have him; whereupon he repli~s that if that be true ho uill die, but she 
mocks him and says that no man evnr died for lack of lovn.45 Silvius and 
PhabA also proclaim these t~nats of. courtly love, in th air spEieches. Silvius 
speaks of the ~•wounds invisible/ ·rhat lo-ve1 s keen arrows .m.uli:a, u46 and tells 
Rosalind tho;t to love 1"is to be all ma.de of sighs and tears, u47 and Phe·ba, 
in her rhymed lette.r to Rosalind, seys that if her love :ts d?..nied then she 
1-rlll n study how to die. tt48 
use of the tradition that a gentleman in love must suffer great physical and 
mental pain. Yet, in neither play is this tradition allowed to become a 
rule governing th~ true feelings of his characters. Romeo, for a time, 
displays love's symptoms admirably, but ther~ is no attempt on the part 0£ 
Shakespeare to convince the o.udi@..nca that thc:,ise symptoms aro real. On tha 
contrary, thEl artificiality of his symptoms is clearly shown by the contra.st 
44 
~., III, 
46 ~., III, v, 30-31. 
48 Ibid .• , IV, iii, 6J. 
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with his l ater, rAal love. Orlando has little to say about t he traditional 
symptoms of love nor does he exhibit many of them in the action of the play. 
Rosalind speaks volubly on the subject but always in o. teasing or critical 
manner. In The erchant 2.:f.: Venice th Qe traditional symptoms are ne t er 
approved nor criticized; in fact, they e hardly mentioned. 
In these three plays t ere are very f ew attempts to follow t he tradi-
tions of courtly love in depicting lone, arduous campaigns of courtship . 
Probably Shakespeare found t se campaigns very difficult material to handle 
in a dramatic production. I n Romeo ~ Juliet Romeo begins a campaign in tha 
proper traditional manner. H mourns and groans and tries to impress the 
object of his attentions of the seriousn ,ss of his plight, and, also accord-
ing to traditlon, during this initial stage her ceives no encouragement from 
her. This campaign, though, is cut off almost before it has begun by Romeo ' s 
new love . We see only enough of :l.t to get t he proper insight into Romeo's 
chru. actP..r . This is necessary background material for the pley, but when the 
real love between Romeo and Juliet tak s the stage, courtly tradi tions go to 
the winds . Romeo's approach is abrupt and direct and Juliet almost immedi-
ately reveals h .r love, even 'Without being asked. Although this is acci-
dental and she h s some f ar of violating courtly etiquet te, shA is happy to 
let Romeo know of hr love when he assurPs her of his . She says, 
0 gentle Romeo, 
If thou dost love, pronounce it faithfully . 
Or if thou thi nkest I am too quickly won, 
I'll frown, and be perverse, and say thee nay, 
So t hou wilt woo; but else, not for the world. 49 
They immediately pledge their mutual love and beein planning f or their 
49 Romeo~ Juliet, II, ii, 93-97. 
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marriage. In this roma.i1c0 t,h\~rr~ :tr; no ple..ce for the trad:1:t,iono.1, drs.wn-out 
campaign. 
Neither is th<?.re :1:ny po::isibl,~ plt,Cf'\ for a long love campaign in 'l'hfl 
c<~ntors UflOn th.0 f:0.ct t.bat 
Portia is to b(~ 1,.ron by a gambl,1, and not hy a caf;1pi:dgn. Her surr(.:incler is to 
be brought about by the choice of th8 corroct ca::,k,4, not by lmre pof,ms, 
gifts, deeds of valor, nor by any of the t:cadi tion;il rciothods. 
!@. You. Lik? It. prenentr; a ilJ.ffnrent situation. In it 8.1'0 at l{~ast two 
full-fledged love ca?1paigns with. many purallr~ls to th0 st,eps 1°md procedures 
of' the trad:ttional courtly lovf!rt:, Although 0:cLJx)do• s courtsh:1.p of Rosalind 
is certainly not the orthod.ox caxr,pa:tgn, it doHs follow the t:raditions in many 
respects. There ifl the rmggestion c,:1' the tirn.i'" elem.,~nt, for the courtship 
:runs almost, the 11nti.rn leneth o.f the play. JU so we find his lady Hi thstand-
ing hi.m, and putting him off, and teasing him. Tbis is traditional, although 
she certainly does not do it. in thi:1 normal lW3J'l.ll1~r. Orlando writes lovB poems 
for his beloved, m1d, i.f the imagination is o.llm,;cd som.(~ la:ti tudn, we might 
say he evAn undergoes a d:tff'icult t,rhiJ. which p:t'oves to his le;ve his great 
valox·. Porhapr3 the lioness and snake could su.bsLi tute for the c-mem:i.es of 
the battlefield or the opponentc 
change of gifts b11t in this instanc~ it probably violat,~s tht:, traditions more 
than it bears the.in out. At their first :r:arn1·t;ing Iiosulj_nd gives Orlando the 
chain which hangs about ht')r nAck, which i:3 a proper [;ift, but it, is not; given 
at the propr:>I time, tmd Orla..."'ldo lat,er prr.rnf'lnts b.0r with a bloody ha.ndk,1rcbi.rd:', 
which hardly seems appropriate. Of course, the most unorthodox Ii>E:U'.'t of' the 
courtship is that Rosalind :l.s disgu:l.sml and. Orlando considers the ~nttre 
business to be only protense. 
In somo ways Silvius and Phebr:i .follow thes,;'1 traditions very closely in 
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their courtship. ShakAspeo.re has Corin speak of this campaign in -the follo,'"' 
ing r11anner. 
If you will see a pr~Gant truly playtd 
Between the palA comploxion of true lova 
And tho red glow of scorn and proud disdain, 
Go hencP- a little, and I shall conduct yol1, 
If you will mark 1 t. 50 
In this SC<'!ne Silvius begs Ph~be not to scorn him. Ho suggests that if she 
does he w-111 dia and thus sho uill become his murdarer; he asks if sh$ will 
be more stern than the common ~xecution~r. Phebo' a rr~plies ar~ shnrp and 
scornful, but still one reeeives the imprassion that she is enjoying the 
scene very much. Although she ridicules Silvius a.t this time, later she 
uses the same traditional methods h8rself.5l The scorn which she shows does 
not indicate that PhP-be has no respect for the methods of Silvius. Actually, 
in scorning him she is o.dhering as closely to the tr a.di tions as is he. 52 
She realizes that in this game any sign or S'Jmpathy from her is to be re-
CH'3ived by him as a tacit consent to his proposals, an agreRment that the 
campaign is coming to a. successful conclusion. WhatevAr her reasons are, 
Phebe is not ,,,illing for the campaign to terminate. Later, when she falls 
in lovA with Ganymede, she shows hHrself to be guided by- the traditions of 
love. She oven writes poetry and sends it to her beloved, nnd Silvit1s shows 
thA extremity of his cleaving to traditions by acting as her messengP-r.53 
In these plays there is also some mention of the ennobling and strength-
P.ning quality of love, but only in Romeo does it raceive any emphasis. Hhen 
Juliet asks him how he scaled the high walls, he replies, 
50 ~ Y2u Like ll, III, iv, 55-59. 5l Ibid., IV, iii, 5-6J. 
52 Castiglione, pp. 2001 2.31-232. 53 ~ You Like ll, III, v, 1.34-136. 
With lovA t s light, 1irlngs did I o' f'.-l.11Arch thase walls; 
For stony limits cannot hold love out, 
J\.nd what, love can do, that darea love attampt.54 
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Later, in the same scene, whrcm she warns him of the danger of his being dis-
covered, ha answers, 
Alack, there lies more peril in thine eye 
Than twenty of their swords! Look thou but sweet, 
And I am proof against their enmity. 55 
There is no opportunity for ·this tradition to be P..Xhibited by Bassanio or 
Gratia.no because marriage immediately follows the ca.pi tulntion of' tha ladies. 
And, although Orlando does conquer the lioness, there is no positive evidence 
to show that his valor and strength are results of his love. 
In ending each love affair Shakespeare is consistent, with the English 
modifications of the courtly love system in having the unions die;nif'ied and 
made permanent by mar1'iage. Although t,here a.re suggestfons in two different 
instances that marriage is not the object which thG lover bas :tn mind, in 
neither case does the gentleman succee,l in making this typf:l of conquest. 
Romeo, in speaking or Rosaline, complains, 
She'll not be hit 
With Cupid's arrow. She hath Dian's wit, 
And, in strong proof of chastity well P..rm1 d, 
From Love's weak childish bow she lives un-
harm1d. 
She will not stay the siege of loving terms, 
N'or bide th' encounter of assailing eyes, 
Nor optz1 her lap to saint-seducing gold. 
O, she is rich in b0auty; only poor 
That, when she Jios, with beauty dies her stor0.56 
His language parallels that of the French courtier of the Middle Ages, and. if 
the language used carries the same connotations that it did with the French 
54 ~ and ,Juliet, II, ii, 66-68., 
56 J;bid., I, :l, 215-223. 
55 D2i5i., II, i:t, 71-73. 
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lover• marriage is far from Homeo• s mind. Although marr:i.age was the approved 
and accepted culmination of courtship in Elizabethan E11gland, these pP..opla 
were by no means unaware of the earlier continental concept. '!'he French 
t:radi tion of lova outside of rn.arr:la<Je was no stranger to the literature of 
England; this was especially tru.e of stories ta.ken from French, Italian, or 
Spanish sources. Gist s~vs, 
That the code ot courtly lovo was of major literary importance is 
not to be disputed. It is true that the complete outline of the 
convention does not often tl."ppear in the English romances; but its 
influence is folt everywhere-in the occurronce of lovr~siclmess on 
the part of the knight \.,_,.' lady, in the lady' s initial 1naccess:tbil-
i ty and coldness, in the :,night's end1:1rance of ho.rd.ships for love's 
reward, and in the occasioi~n.l presenting of ·the adulterous rela-
tionship as beautiful and anduring,.57 
Stevenson says that the love in Shakespeare• s romances is a battle between 
idealism and realism. The realism is the desire for sexual satisfaction 
without regard to the dem.ands of society, and tha idealism is the desire for 
love on a spiritual plane. Ha says that marriage is m~rely the compromise, 
or balance of these two conflicting elaments.58 Gist also says, 
They (the English la.di.es] were caut:lon~ against giving audience 
to wooers who would bewail their angu.ish and st'llek sympathy only 
that they might gratify their des:i.res.59 
Chaucer and Lyly, my two 1'::0.glish sources .for comparison with Shakespeare, 
use this conception of courtly lova freely; Stavanson says that it is a1so 
made use of by such eminent English wx·iters as Spenser, Sidney., and John · 
Donne,60 and similar examples may also be found in other plays ,-r.dtten by 
Shakespeare. The other instance in these tvJO plays is in the romance of 
Phebe and Silvius. Phebe says, ifThou hast, irw lov~, is that not neighborly?" 
'57 Gist, pp. 105-106. 
59 Gist, p. 76. 
58 ~t o evenson, pp. 185, 188, 223. 
(f:J Stf'!vanson, p. 18. 
and Silvius replies, ''I would have you. u61 Pe>.rhaps this could bo construed 
as a proposal of marriage but, under the circurastances, '!.~h0 possibility seems 
to ma to be remote. Silvius hasJ up to this point, been consistm1t in fol-
lowing the traditions of courtly love; if he retains th:i.s consistency, and 
there is nothing to suggest that he doas not, he certainly is not asking 
for Phebe's hand in marriage. NE1ither Romeo nor Silvius is successful, 
though, in making a marriageless conquest. Romeo in his new love forgets 
his former quest, and Silviu.s is happy to n.ccapt, mo.rd.age as a compromise 
after fearing ·to losa his hr,,.J.oveu. completely. 
In these plays may be found numerous P..Xa.mples of the traditional con-
cepts of' courtly love, but, in con-1:,rast to the Aarlier ones, tlwra is hardly-
any artificiality causnd by ovar-dependance on them. At this stago 
Shakespeare takes -what ha can use., when ha can use it., and ignores. anything 
which might hamper the cha.racteri :za.tion or ac·tion in his pleys. 
Al though he completely disreeards tlw,se conventions at times and uses 
them to produce humor and fun at other times, th0re is no r~ason to believe 
that he dislikes the idea. of writing love poems, nor should we l'ASpAct 
Orlando less for having '1rlI'i tten them, tmd Rosalind is delighted with tha 
poems which she mocks. Of course Touchstone and Audrey provide a travesty 
of love and lovers, but it 1,10uld not be logical to credit ShakF.!speare with 
lampooning those in uhom he had. seen thase cust,oms ruc:hibi ted. The fact that 
a servant apes a noble with ludicrous results do@s not necessarily suggest 
malice; this is a very common method of creating humor. In the affair of 
Silvius and Phebe it would be very dif.f'icult, as wall as dangerous, to try 
61 !s._ X2!! Like ~ III, v, 90-91. 
to draw any conclusion about Sha1rnspoo.r·e1 G at.ti tudr) toi;,iard courtly lov~. 
These characters are not the Gimple country people they sernn to be; they also 
represfmt the pastoral lif A, th,~ ideal the very top of society. When 1ines 
portraying courtly love are spoken by th(1m, it would be :LmpossiblE?. to say who 
is officially sp~aki:ng, the peasant, or the pastoral idnctl o:I: a gHntleman, or 
the actual gentleman hir.1self. Liken,ris("l, if ma.lico or discrfld;U;. is dwt.ected, 
or imagined, it would be just a.a difficult to dc':l'!:.ermino at whom or what tbe 
discrod5.t is ahned. There seems t.o bn no good reason for b0lievi:ng that 
Shakespearf1 is s~riously criticizing traditional :romantic love. Taking humor 
too seriously may be a very misli?.adine; and unha:ppy orro;r. 
There is an ahundonce of evi.dencA that, Shakespeare has cbtmged his tech-
nique in treating of courtly love; now be us0s theBe conventions in the most 
advantag~ous mann<~r ln order to g0t wha:t.1:ivt1r effect he desires :tn a particu-
lar scene, rather than lAtting the conventions dictate to him. But th:i.s does 
not mean that he holds these traditions in disrepute; it nerely indicat,3s 
that he is growing and developing :in this ph!!-~SrJ of h:i.s writing ability as 
well as in ot-;hers. 
l, ... 
CHAPTr~R III 
'I'his chaptc~r wUl (faal with (cYVid,mce of courtly 1.ovr? in 'fro:i.],11:1 g;qd 
Cressid,a, ~ and Cl_:p::opatr~, ,md OthelJ.o, drn.mas written in tbe p('3:Ciod 
from 1602 to 1607. In th~so wi11 be found no now tc:indency in SbakeG:xH;;1,1~e 1 s 
usn of com·tly lov<-'3, hut rat,hor an intensifying of tbe tr,md noted in tho 
last group of play-s.. He gradually .fr~0s him::10lf' frora t.he n.rt:ificinliti('"1S 
of the>,se t;radi tions, when thEW flt, h5.s purpone, he uses them,, and when they 
do not, h,'3 modifies them Qr ignorr:3s thom .. 
In most l'(~specti:, all th1·e,,, plays art~ wi~ll qualified. for the us0 of 
ccurtly love. Tho cbaracto:t·s includ<" c::imporors, kings, qu8,-ms, princos, 
. princess013, gen<~IT,ls, lmd Roman senato:n;. Tho:'m p,:iople nre wBll qualified 
socially for lovc,t s cotu·t. 'I'tte plt,.ys deal prir,1aril;r wi·th differ<,nt, pha:~es 
of low·,, infidt)lit,y, lust, and ;j<nalousy, which ::rre :1:\.,·.;ori t0 topics 
courtly t'rt:i/:l.i tions. Yet t.hl":!J' por1~-;ess anot,hr~:r attribute, the quality of 
vivid :r·eru.i ty 1 which mEi.kHs an elaborate.\ urn".l of tbG~'-e 1:1.ncim1t love~ eoi..',f'.)8 or 
a d0pendence upon thf@ quit,,~ :i.mposs:1.ble. Shol-rnspn21.r,~ avoids rmy h;1rrnf\11 
artificialities which might l10ssrcm th;:;: drarila:tic impact of thesA plays. 
'I'he cha ..racters of serious plti,;fs demand an intense sympathy on tho part 
of ·the au.d.irmce, which any suggestion of rrctif:i.ciali ty might clest:roy. 'l'hey 
must possflss a high degree of ren.li ty, their emot,ions nncl r-r~a.ctions mus·t be 
real, a.l'.ld have roa.l reasons fox· bc-:iing. The s:tt.uation requir·es V8risimili-
t.ude, and the motivation and. n.ct,ion of' the characters must be completely 
just,ifi<=i<l, for Chis is the most difficult type of d.rama to prHs,~nt. T~wn--y 
member of the aud:1.{-mce must i\":!01 himsnlf' in th0 part of thf~ e.ctor on the 
stage. Any ,c1:rtificialit;y, 11.ny incongruity, bncause of' the intensity and 
sr-?.r:tousn0ss of thcJ thome, ri'1.ight loom as ridiculous. Ruda gtufaws at, tho 
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wrong time could destroy the performanca for both th~ audience and the cast. 
,U though these pla.ys are romances deal_ing ui th the very top of society, the. 
precepts of courtly love are ruled out hy the extreme ton a of p;ravi ty and the 
intensity or fe.eling demanded. Realism becomes an absolute necessity; a.rti-
ticiality tends to be an unqualified <"'Vil. Here Shakaspeare dG:1uonstrates his 
genius and the mc.turi ty of his development by choosing from a gr~at, hodge-
podge of possible roatorials those which can be made to· add to tli.e serious 
intensity of his productions. 
The choosing and discarding are Aspecially apparent in Troilus ~ 
Cre§.s.ida, a play based upon a story which, sinee the time of Chaucer, had 
been a model for literature of courtly love~ Al thongh the story remains 
essentially the same, in Shakespeare's ploy almost every vestige of artifi-
ciality has disappeared. There is no suggestion of the wounding pow!':lr of 
the eyes which Chaucer dwells upon in such detail.1 Wh~..n the play opens, 
Troilus is already hopP..l~ssly in love, and, although she conceals it for a 
time, Cressida is already infatuated with him. Troilus does follou the tra-
di tions somewhat in his wooing, but only in a very general way. Tha details, 
in which lie the artificialities, are alrnost completfi)ly ignorE'.ld. His anx5.et.;y· 
and frustration are well motivated and easily understood. There is no evi-
dance of the extremities to which the tr a.di tional court,ly lover goes. He is 
not found pitifully groaning and moaning as he lies upon his bad racked with 
his disea.so. In spite of his unrequited love, be is qui1.;e active, both on 
tha battlefield and in managing the business of the city. In pressing his 
suit, he does send Cressida notes and ho does uoc a go-between, but the notes 
1 Chaucer, Troilus ~ Crisexqe, Book I, D.. 288-308. 
Bu-t DY.>ro :hi: T:i:'o1 ln.s t~! _,,.:,u.m,.;1,dfol•'i ,;, t;c~<:1 
71:11::t'i in 'LrH, .:}:l:_.,.nc ().,r r·~ttJ'l3.tt1"4!1 :3 ]Xl":4':1.;tJf'~ '_:::.~~\Jt' '1<t~ .. 
Yi'lt !':cild. I Ci~c.c. :)()!'.'t~~). :::r'f~ ~ 1::._c:r<tv, Wt.:(.}~';J:.c2r: 
'r!1int:s 1,10n ::..:ro- ,'kn11; .Jo:/' n n,·,·tl. lioo in ·th, de.in~:. 
~:t'f1at shr~ 1?1~lov' d ~-n1c..J\.JB .tl.'..\U:~~h t t,t~:.2 .. t,. :-~J10-ts~ no~t t,hi n: 
aC'n 1,ri.ze tha thtng nn~: dn1 ,1 ·ml'n U :en J:t. :ts~ 
'l:h:: t cLo :,r:.-s$ !l'."'V•~:r yc•t ·t}: · i:~ ,:•vn:r· '::nr:11 
l&PJc~ r:rJt ~ID· ::r~.rocrt ~to +:Y ~(.)11 6i:,r;i1~'i'.1 wlltl t-;:1:0. 
r;tJ)l.~r~i'°CJI~\~ t!~is m~~~v··.iri c~u .. l, rd~ J .. os,.v'<) ! t,rtJ<;t:: 
'
~;.~t,..~tr;.,;._br~:,:·-i.;;'.'l.;n4~ 4 n cr"'.';·--,..~·,--,"'t1:r- ,,.,.:-1.:·'.".1'!1,.,t_:,:_ 1--..,.....,,e111.rv.-.ct, 
.. --~r,,._,-,,.,,,, .L u ,,,-, ,,., • -·"'- -.'-.1 -<<,,; ,- "-. ,-, ,.l1 '·" O'-"·· ,,{ •· 
'i'11m1., thou,,:;:h E{t h(~·.rt' ;;,1 12::ntt,nt ::':b·n love dc:rlh hnnr., 
:Jcith:i.nr; er" t.hJ.t, s!,t· .. ll ,'..':t:\:-!1 nln.n cr;nc ·::;:J,x)ar.3 
,,, 
J Ibid., 310-321. 
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Cressida consents· ·co give h~r.m~lf to Troilus, we have tha following lines. 
Cras •. 
Tro. 
Gres. 
Boldnf.lss oomAs to m.e now and brines ma heart. 
Prince Troilus, I have lov1 d you night and day 
For many weary months. 
Why was roy Cressid then so hard to uin•t 
Ha!'d to seem won; but I was won, my lord, 
With the first glance that ever-pardon me?4 
Har very use of these artificia.li ties of' courtly love, in·::,ansifies hBr false-
ness and cheapness. Instead of making her passion moro true, her suggestion 
of love at first sight maraly adds to her perfidy. 
Lover• s vows a.re ment,ioned, but even this adds to the real! ty of the 
play when the idealistic 'l'roilus reveals a realistic understanding of their 
worth. 
Tro. 
Cros. 
Tro. 
o, let my lady apprehend no fearl In all Cupid's 
pagoant there is presented no monster. 
Nor nothine monstrous neither? 
Nothing but our undortaldngs when we vow to weep 
seas, live in fire, eat rocks, tame tige-..rs--thinldng it 
hal'der for our mistress to devise imposition enough than 
f"or us to undergo any difficulty imposF.Jd. This is the 
m.onstrnosity in love, lady, that the will is inf"inito and 
the execution confin'd, tpat the desire is boundless and 
the act a slave to limit.' 
When Cressi<la is sent to -the Greek camp, sh~ and Troilus axchange gifts 
as tokans o.f their love, but Cressida almost irP.mediately presents the sleeve 
which she has racai ved from 'lroilus to her new lover, an o.ff.icer in the Greek 
army. Ji.gain Shakespeare uses the ver:r .artificiality of a tradition of courtly 
love in portraying in stark reality Cressida.' s lowness of character. 
To a modern reader the actions of Cressida are difficult to comprahend, 
but to the Elizabethan her chara.ct~r and motivation were fully undt~rst.ood 
before she appeared upon t.he stage; Cressida was already accepted as the type 
4 Shakespeare, '.kf>ilt!S f!ru1 Cr,:issfdn, III, H, 121-126. 
5 ~., III, ii, 80-900 
of the harlot. Kittredge says that 1twhon Shakespeare took pP.:n in hand, 
Cressida.1 s name had become a synonym for struropet;tt6 If be had pre-pared 
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sof'>..nes adequate £or our tm.derstanding of her character, they would have seemed 
superfluous to his Elizabethan audiAnce. 
It is almost paradoxical that ·the dramatic power of this rom.anco is 
based upon the realistic oh,;1ractariza.tion of the two lovers, and that this 
realism is heightened by the masterly use of the artificialities of the tra-
di tions of courtly love. When Troilus, the idea.list, and Cressida, the ad-
venturess, meet, tragedy is inevitable. Before the scene in which Cressida 
is observed betraying Troilus, the suspense and drama a.re hei.ghtened by 
Ulysses' characterizations of the two lovers. Of Troilus he says, 
The youngest son of Priam, a true knight; 
Not yet mature, yet matchless; fi:rm of word; 
Speaking in deeds and deedlass in his toneue; 
Not soon provok'd, nor being provok'd soon calm•d; 
His heart and hand both open and both free, · 
For what he has he gives, uh.at thinks he shows, 
Yet gives he not till judgmr,:,,...nt guide his bounty, 
Nor dignifies an impair thought w·l th broath; 
Manly as Hector, but more dangerous; 
For H<~ctor in his blaze of' wrath subscribes 
To tender objects, but he in heat of action 
Is more vindieativA than jealous love. 
They call him Troilus, and on hi_m erect 
A second hope as Tairly built as Hector.? 
And or Cressida he has this to say. 
Fie, fie upon her! 
There 1 s language in her eye, her cheA1c, hAr lip; 
Nay, her foot spBaks. Her wanton spirits look out 
At ~very joint and motive of her body. 
o, these ancounterers so glib of tongue, 
That give accosting welcome ere it comes 
And wide unclasp the tables or their thoughts 
6 William Shakespe1U'a, ~ Complet~ Works 2£. qha.kespe2.re, ed. George 
Lymann Kittredge, p. 880. (This quotation is taken from Kittredgats notes 
on Troilus ~ Cressida.) 
7 Sha.lcespearo., Troiltts fFl..i1 Cr~s,sj.~~, IV,, v, 9&112.. 
/ 
To every ticklish .reader-set them ;,()'1:J:n 
For sluttish spoils of opportun:t. ty 
And daughters of th0 game!S 
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Qualities which would have baen ad.mired in others become base in Cr(c!ssida 
because of the fundamental baseness of her characte.r. In contrast, virtues 
ride on Troilus as if they were medals for his adornmont. 
In this play Shakespeare 1•eaches a new height of aehievem<"-nt in the use 
of the traditions of courtly love. Ideas which in the original. story served 
as models for the artificialities of courtly love now ara used in such a way 
as to provide characterization and motivation, actually adding to the natural-
ness and reality of the pl~. Artificiality is used as a tool in producing 
reality. 
Sha.kespeare1 s portrayal of the passion of Antony and Cleopatra is almost 
completely devoid of any tr-ace of courtly love traditions. Their love is an 
outlaw love which flares and burns in dei':i.a.nce or all outward la\.Ts and rules. 
Cleopatra,. the great rnotivating f"orce :lu the play, is a law unto herself. 
Traditions, codAs, customs, ethics, and the laws of Roma mean little to her. 
She is ruled only by her desires and by circumstances which help or hamper har 
in gaining them. Antony, in giving his allP..giance to Cleopatra,, also thrO'us 
off normal restraint and makes himself a moral and social outlm,r; however, 
he wavers constantly in his resolution and has many qualms about his lifo 
without the lav. In a play revol vlng about two such characters thP..re is 
li ttla place for the artificial 1•egula tions o.f courtly love. 
Shakespeare shot.fS himsel.f to be free or any d&p~ndanco upon these tra-
ditions by ignoring thP..m almost completely. The ona possible exception, 
8 Shakespaa:re, Troilus and pressida, IV I V, 54-6:3. 
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appropriately enough, is found in one of Antony's rema.rks. His presence is 
needed in Rom.e, and he finally sti:t·s himself t,o leave his nr~gypt. ti She is 
very unhappy a.bout this and does not hnr,H;at.e to let him know how she f'eels. 
Antony smooths over the situation flomeuhat by saying, 
I go f'rom hence 
Thy solr!i<}!', s<~rvant, making p~acAJ or war 
As thou affect•st.9 
This seems to satisfy Cleopatra to some nxtent and. Antony makes his depar-
ture in relative peace., The speech is strongly sugcestive of' th(;! ·f;radition 
of courtly love stating that the lover should serve hio mistress, ~specially 
in feats of battle, and in this part:tcular instance it is w,::i.11 usr".ld. An:tony 
has already made up his mind to leave, regardless of Cleopatra. Whethar he 
says this merely to placate the queen or in aincArity, it evid~tly serves 
the purpose well. Even a suggestion of insincerity or artif'iciality i~its 
in nicely when a genAral is forced to find excuses to satiGfy his mistress 
whom he is leaving. Other than this one exarr.tple thf'lra is no suggestion of 
courtly love in Anton;s; and Cleopatra.. 
In Othello Shakespeare f'inds another use for the traditions of courtly 
love. Here they are used as weapons for th0 destruction of the nobility of 
Othello and of his love for Desdemona. These traditions are 1.wed sparingly 
but deliberately by Iago, and in every use the pm·pose is knavery and 
treachery. 
Ia.go hates Othello because he has promoted Cassio, rather than Iago,, to 
the position of captain. Also Ia.go f\':>ars, without reason, that 'Emilia, his 
wife, has been intimate with Othello. He reveals his thoughts hy saying, 
9 1\ntom ~ C,:;Leopatra, I, iii, 69-71. 
For that I do suspect the lusty Moor 
Ha·th lea:pt d into my seat; the thought wh0reof 
Doth, like a poisonous mineral, gnaw my imrards; 
1111d nothing can or shall content my soul , . 3 
Till I am even1 d with him, wife f'or wife;, 
Or failing so, yet that I pu-l:, the Moor 
At least into a jealousy so strong 
That ju.clgment cannot curc:i.10 
On,':l of Iago t s favo1~i tEJ weapons in his arsonal of evil is his knowledge 
of the customs of' courtly love. From the inceptio11 of his evil plan until 
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its tragic conclusion., he makes u.so of' t,hese tr.adi't~ions in creating confusion 
and havoc, until finally he and a.11 tho.se clos<'3ly associa:tAd with him meet 
with injtll'Y or destruction. 'fhis knoulEldgB of courtly love first bocomHs 
apparent when he :ridicules Roderigo for t.hrea:ta:ning to drown hims~lf because 
of his love for Desdemona. Iago r1':lcognizes in Roderigo a vain, foolish per-
son who imagines h:i.mself to be a lover in th;;; traditional sty lo of courtly 
love. Iw6o says, 
Ere I would say I t-1ould drown myself' '!'',xr the love of 
a guinea hBn, I would chnnge my humi:L.1 ty with a 
baboon.... Seek thou rather to be ha.'lg' d in comoassing 
thy joy than to be dro1tmt d and go irlthout har.11 
ilso his choosing Casnio as the proper person for stirr:tng up ;jealousy 
in OthAllo, though not exclusively related t.o courtly love tra:d:i.tions, doris 
exhibit close parallels to the qualities of the trad:i:tional courtier. 
Iago says, 
Cassio' s a proper man •••• 
He hath a p0rson and a smooth dispose 
To be suspBcted -- fram' d to make womi=>.n falsA.12 
And he describes Cassio to Roderigo as 
10 Othello, II, i, 304-311. 
12 Ibid., I, iii, 398-'1,04. 
ll Ibid., I, Hi, 316-JlS, 367-36'13. 
A slipper and subtle knave; a finder-out of occasions; 
that has an eye can. stamp and counterfed:t. advantafres, 
though true advantage never prasent itself; a devilish 
knave! Besides, tha knave is hendsome, young, and 
hath all those requisites in him that folly .m.d grean 
minds look after. A pc~stilent comph1te knave! and the 
woman hath found him already.13 
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Because Cassio fits so well into thf:l trad1tional mold of the courtly lover, 
Iago tak$S advantage of this and tl;lnla.rgea upon it greatly to both Roderigo 
and Othello. He presents Cassio to Othello as Desdemona• s lover .in order to 
torment Othello and gP-t reveng~. He does the same for Roderigo in order to 
get him to clash with Cassio, thus av~..nging himselr upon Cassio. 
Roderigo is hesitant, but Iago continual.ly spurs him on to do his mis-
chief for him. At one time he plays upon Roderigo' s vanity and we-aknass for 
the traditions of courtly love by- saying, 
If thou be'st valiant (as they- say base men being in love 
have then a nobility in their natures mort'.l than is native to 
them}, list ma.L4 
In this manner Iago tt?J.ls Roderigo that he, as a true lover, should attack 
Cassio, and the foolish Rod_erigo, because of' his va.ni ty and desire to be the 
model lover, lets himself become a tool used by Iago in tho destruction of 
Cassio and Othello. Roderigo must have been well versed in the doctrines of 
eo\U·tly love.. This idea of love giving strength and valor had eome to be 
accepted as the ver-y haart of the entire eourtJ.y lov(:! systam. 
Another courtly love tradition o.f whieh Iago makAs cleve.r use is that of' 
plying the beloved with gifts.15 Iago ra.:ni.nds Roderigo of this tradition re-
pea.tadly and volunteers to act as the go-between, perhaps still another 
13 Othello, II, i, 246-253. ll+ Ib" 3 II • 
-2.9.·, . ' 1, 216-219. 
15 Castiglione, p. 232.. Chaucer, Thf' ~,111ar' ti. 'l;.AA~, ll. 378-383. 
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vestige of courtly love.16 Roderigo sells his ent,ire estate and puts it all 
into jei,rels and other valuabl!Sl: gifts 1:ihich he intrusts to Iago., but the gifts. 
intended .f'or Desdemona, go no farthor than Iago' s 01m pocket. 
Still another exa1J1pls of hi.s use of courtly love tradltions in further-
ing bis evil schemes is his declaring Desdemona•s hmidkerchief to be evi-
dooce of hP,r infidelity. After stealine · the handlcerchiaf from Desdemona., 
with the innocent halp .of Em.ilia,. o.nd planting it in Oa.ssio' s quart~rs, he 
convinces Othello that Desd0mona has given Cassio tbe handkerchiAf. 'l'his 
was interpreted b-'1 Iago, according to the traditions of courtly love, as a 
tokoo indicating that she had agreed to be Cassio' s mistress. By this time 
Othello is almost compl0.tely out of his mind with fear and grief, m1d Iago, 
caxef'ully gauging Othello's lack of judgment, evan goos so far as to suggest 
that perhaps Desdemona and Cassio. lie together naked in bed, without really 
meaning or doing any serious wr0ug. He says, 
Or to be nakf,!d ui th her frie.nd in bi,id 
An hour, or more, not meaning any hn.rm? 
... so they do nothing, 1 -tis a venial slip.17 
This is remarkably like Ca.,,oellanust discussion of t.he sa:.me subject in his 
book on eourtly 1ova. H~ says., 
Pura love goes as far as the kiss and modest, contact w:i:!;h the nude 
lover, omitting the final solace •••• God sees very 11 tt.le offencA in 
it ••• mixed low:1 gets its affect from e8~ry delight of tha fl~sh and 
culminates in the final act of Venus.l 
Othello, because or his wrought-up condition, instead of beating la.go for 
insulting his wifet s honor and his own intelligence, blindly s1,mllow ·&he 
poison and asks for more. 
16 Castiglione, pp. 231-233. 
l? Othello, IV, 1, 3-10. 
Chaucer, Mill€lr• s !fll<'t, p. 59, l. 375. 
lS Capallanus, p. 122. 
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For Iago the next stBp is easy.. 'rhe final phase of courtly love; 
according to tha French traditions, was copule:tion, or, as And.r<'.las put it, 
tt.:cb,e final. act of Venus." Iago informs Othello that he has overheard Cassio 
tell of lying with DAsdemona. lllien Othello demands proof, Ie.go o.rrenges :f.'or 
him to partially overhear Cas.sio as he tells or his adventures ui th Bianca, 
who is a common who1~e.. Iago arranges it so 'that Othello ,mdarstands Cassio 
to be speaking o:f.' Desdemona. After this experience, Othello is completely 
overcome and determinas to kill his m·ide as soon as possible. 
In Iago, completely his oHn erention, Shakespeare uses the traditions er 
courtly love as instrum~...nts ror creating evil. 
It is truly said that Othru.lo is a study of jealousy, but it must be re-
mamberecl that jaalousy is a word 1.,rhich may be used to cover a great variety 
of maanings. J t%tlousy may range from. the clever, teasing devices of the 
courtly lovers to the di vine wrath of J ehovnh. Usually, though, we think or 
jealousy as an unpleasant, unjustified suspicion of tha fu:i:t.hfulnass of one's 
husband, wife, or lover. Emilia; in speaking to Desdemona, puts it v1s1;1 1rrAll 
They are not ever jealous for tho cause, 
But jealous for they are jnalous. 9Tis a monster Begot upon itself, born on itself'.l 
This, I belitwe, is the most, coll'.IDlon and accepted meaning of th<'=I word. A 
jealous person is one who is disposed to suspicion. There is jealousy of this 
sort in the play, exemplified by Iago, but Othello is not guilty of it. 
There is nothing to indicat~ that his violent emotion is the rBstJJ. t of a 
predisposition to be suspicil)us; quite the opposite is t:n.1e. His passion 
can ba termed jealousy only when the word is used in its broadest, most 
19 OthP.llo,, III, iv, 160-162. 
general meaning. This play is based upon neithBr the courtly id0a. of 
jealousy nor the ordinary concept of that emotion. 
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Although the threa plays in this chapter reveal no new trAnc1s in Shake-
speare's use of t,hA· traditions of< cou:rt1;" love, they go even i'urtber than 
the preceding ones in depicting the realit,y of man and his po.ssions, end 
they do display some remarkable variations of those tm1dencies already notod. 
In 1ll!2, Merchant Qf. 1{enice we recognize his tend~..ncy to ignore. them,. .but in 
4Iitony and Cl0012atra he does ignore theni. In Romeo ~ Juli~t he used the 
traditions to disclose the a>J1ot.ional irnmaturit,y of Romeo, but in Troilus ~ 
Cressida thay are used to reveal ·!:,he t'J:tificiali·ty and ch0apness o.r Gressida. 
In ,!l£ You ~ !1 courtly love traditions are used to produce lightness, gai-
ety, and mirth, but, in Oth0llo the same trad.it,ions a.re used as instruments of 
treachery, evil and tragedy. We no longer find atlj" suggestion of hi,:1 bP:>ng 
hampered by these traditions; inst<:iud we find him clisca.rding t})em uhan they 
are not appropriate, and skilfully adapting them to forward his plots :111d 
int.ensify his charactArizations when be dot~S use them. 
CONCLUSION 
In the preceding pages I have made a brief survey of a representative 
group of' Shalrnspeare' s pleys which deal: primarily with courtsht.p and romance. 
T~ese plays hava boen studied for evidences of the doctrines of eourtly love. 
In the earlier productions, such as Love's Labourts Itost, we found that 
he t,endad to follow tha convontions of courtly love very closely. He saffl!lad 
to rely more on the li tR..rary tram. tions and stereotyped conventions for his 
portrayal of love than on his own understanding or observation. The charac-
ters lacked naturalness and individuality, and their actions a.nd speeches 
followed the traditional patterns. His treatment was not original but 
merely a reproduction and padding of the accepted, artificial eoncapts of 
lovA, among which the courtly traditions were predominant. In most respects 
these earlier plays differed little from the othor dramatic literature of' 
that pr,iriod, but even in these were found some indications of a freedom 
yet to coma. 
The next group of plays, those included in tha pf.)riod from 1595 to 1600,. 
revealed many evidences of courtly love, but the contrast with his earlier 
plays was notable. No longor were his characterizat:lona slavlshly pat~erned 
after the artificialities of courtly love traditions; instead the author 
modified those customs nnd used th~m as background material, as in A.§. IQ.u 
Lika ~ to produce huinorous dialogues and interesting situations. Although 
exa.m.plos of these concepts of love were numerous in this group of plays, 
there was little artificiaJ.i ty caused by an overdependenoe upon them. 1'he 
author was rapidly becoming the master of his material instead of the con-
ventiono.1 imitator. There were times when he exhibited a tendency to ignore 
the traditions com:pletAly, but th.is was only when they did no·t blend easily 
;6 
with the theme and mood of his plS¥. He revealed his flexibilH;y by using 
the same traditions to produce a variety o.f Affects. Although courtly love 
was used in producing humor, thore wns no indication that he hald thasa 
traditions in disrepute. 
In the last group of plays studied, ·those of ·t.he period from 1602 to 
160711 Shakespt':1are reached n,~w heights or achievement. Al though he displayed 
no naw tendencies, he revealed a remarkable intensifying of those already 
noted. He showed himself to be oompletely free of thG ai't.ificiali ty of 
these traditions by using them, as in Troilus ~ Crnssicl!l, ancl Othello, 
·with amazing effectiveness in realistic chnractarization and in the crea-
tion of -:luspense. At times he discarded. courtly tra.di tions completely, 
as in Af\ton;t ~ Cleopatr,a, when they did not fit his purpose. Ideas which 
originally served as models for the nrtificiali ties of courtly love ware 
so turned as to add naturalness and realism to his characterization and 
motivation,. Artificialities became tools for producing :r0ality. The 
stilted, see.mingly harmless p:retA-nses of courtly love, through his genius, 
were transformed into powerful weapons of dastruct,ion, producing tragedy 
and stark, moving drama. Thera was no longer any suggRstion of imitation 
or weak dependence upon the traditions of" courtly love; instP.ad these pre-
cepts ware discarded or skillfully adapted to his use. The follower and 
imitator had become the master o.nd creator. 
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